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Company: Teach Away Inc.

Location: , , United Arab Emirates

Category: other-general

Northern Emirates , United Arab Emirates Minimum Teaching Experience: 10 years of teaching

experience Major: Education Education Required: Bachelor Minimum Teaching Experience: 10

years of teaching experience Major: Education Additional School Requirements:

Qualifications:Relevant BA Degree in Education & PGCEAt least 8 years of teaching

experience, with at least 3 years of experience in School leadership role within a Primary /

Elementary schoolExperience in leading school initiatives that have led to improvement in

standards and achievementsExperience with the American curriculum is preferredMiddle East

GCC experience is a must Our remuneration packages are competitive locally and

internationally with an excellent salary and comprehensive benefits. We also encourage and

support the pursuit of Continuing Professional Development where relevant and feasible.

Job Description: Bloom Educationis currently looking for an inspirational school leader for a

Principal position in our Northern Emiratesschool, commencingAugust2024.This is your

opportunity to be a part of a vibrant learning community that values diversity, professional

development, and innovation.Our Ajyal schools in the Northern Emirates are the outcome

of a unique partnership between the government and the private sectors which provides an

alternative education model in the United Arab Emirates. This strategic partnership between

the public and private sectors stimulates an exceptional exchange of global experiences and

supports the UAE national agenda to create a sustainable, knowledge-based, and

competitive economy.Responsibilities:Bring innovative strategies to the Implementation of

the US curriculumProvide professional leadership and management of teaching and

learning throughout the schoolEnsure the school and the people and resources within it
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are well organized and managed to provide an efficient, effective, and safe learning

environmentEnsure that students enjoy and benefit from a high-quality education,

promoting collective responsibility within the whole school communityDevelop a school

ethos that enables everyone to work collaboratively, share knowledge and understanding,

celebrate success, and accept responsibility for outcomesEnsure that strategic planning

takes account of the diversity, values, and experience of the school and the UAE community

at largeMonitor, evaluate, and review the effects of policies, priorities, and targets of the

school in practice and take action if necessaryImprove the quality of teaching and learning

and students achievement, setting high expectations and monitoring and evaluating

effectiveness of learning outcomesKeep abreast of the latest developments in the

curriculum and disseminate effectively to other members of staffPlan, delegate, and

evaluate work carried out by team(s) and individualsThe successful candidate will be

required to submit a letter of application and CV, together with a copy of passport, education

certificates, and police clearance to complete the online application process. In the CV,

please include the names and contact email addresses of three professional referees one

of which must be a current Principal.Bloom Education is committed to safeguarding and

promoting the welfare of children and young people and expects all staff and volunteers to

share this commitment. Applicants will be required to submit a current police criminal

clearance check or equivalent from their home country or current country of residence before

appointment. Please note that Teach Away provides information on behalf of schools and

cannot accept liability for information provided or policies schools may adopt. Be sure to verify

all details that apply to you, and check for the latest visa and work permit requirements. For

any questions regarding job postings, please contact the school directly. Teach Away

believes in diversity and inclusivity, and that everyone deserves to be treated with respect and

be considered fairly and equally for employment. We ensure all schools we work with adhere to

our pledge to promote inclusivity and diversity in education and recruitment practices. Bloom

Education Ajman, United Arab Emirates Bloom Education Al Ain, United Arab Emirates License

required Bloom Education Al Ain, United Arab Emirates License required Bloom Education Al

Ain, United Arab Emirates License required 
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